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I. PART 1: KNOWLEDGE
Vocabulary, Pronunciation and Grammar from unit 1 to unit 3
* Vocabulary
Words/ Phrases related to the topic in Unit 1,2,3 (My new school, My house, My friends)

* Pronunciation
Sounds: /ɑː/, /ʌ/, /s/, /z/, /b/ and /p/

* Grammar
- Present simple
- Adverbs of frequency
- Possessive case
- Prepositions of place
- Present continuous
II. PART 2: EXERCISES
A. Multiple choice
I. Circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from
the other three in pronunciation
1. A. study B. rubber C. subject D. calculator
2. A. park B. sharpener C. star D. grammar
3. A. toilets B. lamps C. schools D. cheeks
4. A. climb B. club C. cupboard D. bedroom
5. A. gardens B. beds C. parents D. halls
II. Circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from
the other three in the position of primary STRESS
6. A. careful B. creative C. wardrobe D. confident
7. A. favourite B. remember C. between D. piano
8. A. shoulder B. compass C. study D. behind
9. A. magazine B. international C. appearance D. personality
10. A. friendly B. cooker C. homework D. advice
III. Circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following
sentences
11. I _____________ English lessons on Tuesday and Friday every week.
A. have B. is having C. has D. had
12. I need to take a shower. Where is the _______?
A. dining room B. living room C. bedroom D. bathroom
13. Listen! The teacher __________ the lesson to us.
A. explain B. is explaining C. explains D. to explain
14. My ________flat is in a tall building.
A. cousins B. cousin’ C. cousin's D. cousins
15. Peter is very __________. He pays attention to what he is doing
A. carefully B. careful C. care D. careless
16. There ____________ two pencils and a school bag on the desk.
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A. are B. is C. am D. be
17. Nick has broad shoulders and strong _______.
A. cheeks B. arms C. eyes D. head

18. Julia _______ excited when a new school year _______.
A. feels always - starts B. feel always - start
C. always feels - start D. always feels - starts

19. My sister often_______ exercise in the morning.
A. does B. has C. studies D. plays

20. I live _______ my parents and my younger brother ______ a town house.
A. at – at B. with – in C. with –at D. of – in

IV. Circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction
21. Hector never is the last one to leave the room.

A B C D
22. They are draw pictures at the moment.

A B C D
23. She is short hair and big eyes.

A B C D
24. My friends' name is Maika.

A B C D
V. Circle the letter A,B C or D to indicate the word CLOSEST in meaning to the
underlined word(s)
25. Phong and Duy have new subjects to study.
A. wear B. cycle C. learn D. watch

26. We are moving to an apartment next month.
A. house B. flat C. villa D. cottage

VI. Circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word OPPOSITE in meaning to the
underlined word(s)
27. Sara studies all day. She is a hard-working girl.
A. funny B. creative C. caring D. lazy

28. I can’t see the screen because of the person in front of me.
A. behind B. between C. on D. next to

VI. Circle the letter A,B,C or D to indicate the most suitable response to each of the
following exchanges.
29. Sol: “Eva, this is Elena, my new friend.” - Eva: “Hello, Elena. ………”
A. You’re welcome! B. Thank you! C. Nice to meet you. D.Never mind.

30. Linda: “ What’s your best friend like?” – Daisy: “……………..”
A. She likes reading books. B. She’s caring and friendly.
C. She’s tall with blonde hair. D. She’s talking to Mai over there.

VIII. Read the following passage and circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the
correct word that best fits each of the numbered blanks.

My dream school is a quiet school (31) _____ the countryside. We have just two or
three hours a day in the morning. Then, in the afternoon, we can do many
(32) _________ like singing, dancing, playing sports and games. We can do (33)_______
we want after school. In my dream school, we can also choose the classes we like: for
example, you’re not going to learn mathematics or physics if you hate (34)___________.
Therefore, it’s a free school and you can (35) ___________ a lot of friends !
31. A. in B. on C. at D. about
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32. A. active B. actions C. activities D. acts
33. A. who B. why C. where D. what
34. A. them B. it C. her D. him
35. A. make B. do C. play D. take
IX. Read the following passage and circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct
answer to each of the questions

There is a newcomer in our class. Her name is Daisy. She is tall with curly, blonde
hair. She has big blue eyes.

Although she is a newcomer, she is friendly. It is the reason why she can make
friends with other students easily. During the lessons, Daisy rarely talks when the teacher
explains something. In class, she is hard-working and does all exercises. When we work
in groups, she is helpful and active. She always makes everything exciting.

Daisy’s house is far away from school, so she stays in the campus. After class, she
takes part in a sports club of the school. She is sporty and can play volleyball well.

She enjoys reading books, going out with friends, listening to music, and hiking. She
tells me she would like to become a tour guide and she also wants to travel to many other
places in the world.
36. What is Daisy’s appearance?
A. She is tall with straight blonde hair. B. She is tall and she has blue eyes.
C. She is short with curly blonde hair. D. She is short and she has brown

eyes.
37. Why does she make friends with other students easily?
A. Because she is hard -working. B. Because she is a newcomer.
C. Because she stays in the campus. D. Because she is friendly.

38. When working in groups, Daisy _______.
A. is hard-working and does all exercises
B. does all exercises and makes everything exciting
C. is helpful and active
D. is helpful but she rarely talks

39. Daisy doesn’t like_______.
A. playing football B. listening to music
C. reading books D. going out with friends

40. Which of the following statements is NOT true about Daisy?
A. During the lessons, she talks when the teacher explains something.
B. She joins the school sports club after class.
C. She stays in the campus because her house is far away from school.
D. She wants to become a tour guide and travel to many places.

B. Writing
Reorder the words/phrases to make meaningful sentences.
41. friendly/ because/ don’t/ I/ Joana/ she/ like/ isn’t/.
……………………………………………………………………………………….
42. pictures/There/are/the wall/two/on/.
………………………………………………………………………………………
43. homework/ after/ I/ always/ my/ do/ school/.
………………………………………………………………………………………
44. to/ you/ride your bike/Do/often/ school /?
……………………………………………………………………………………….
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45. at/ teacher/ teaching/ us/ is/ our/ Maths/ present/.
………………………………………………………………………………………
Complete the second sentence so that it means the same as the first.
46. What is your favourite subject at school?
What subject ……………………………………………………………………
47. I have a bed, a wardrobe,a desk and a chair in my bedroom.
 There is a……………………………………………………………………………
48. Mai has a younger sister. Her name is Hoa.
 Hoa is……………………………………………………………………………….
49. Mary’s hair is long and black.
Mary has……………………………………………………………………………
50. Let’s have a picnic this weekend.
What about…………………………………………………………………………?


